Faculty Fulbright Recipients by Last Name
1988-2012

Fulbright grants for faculty are funded by the United States Congress and are awarded through the Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES). They may be for lecturing, research, or special programs. Faculty listed here teach at the Twin Cities campus unless otherwise noted.


Fang, Irving. Philippines: University of the Philippines, Quezon City. Journalism. Lecturing and research: Journalism and communication; communication technology (1996-97).


Kenney, Sally .......................... United Kingdom: Queen's University of Belfast. Political Science. Lecturing and Research: Inte-


LeRoy, Stephen .......................... France: University of Lyon III. Management. Research: Mortgage pricing under optimal prepay-
ment by borrowers (1994-95).


Liener, Irvin .............................. Brazil: State University of Campinas. Biochemistry. Lecturing and research: Food technology,
nutrition, and home economics (1990-91).


Lilja, David ............................... Australia: University of Western Australia, Perth. Engineering. Lecturing and research: Specula-
tive and multithreaded computer architectures for real-time computing (2001).


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution/Location</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Affiliation/Program</th>
<th>Research/Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCaa, Robert</td>
<td>Colombia: Externado University of Colombia and National University of Colombia, Bogota. History. Lecturing and research: New tools for studying population (1999).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Stuecher, Uwe
Ecuador: Pontificia Universidad Catolica, Cuenca. Psychology and mental health (Duluth). 
Lecturing: Special education and technical assistance to special education institutions (1988-89).
Ecuador: Catholic University of Esmeraldas. Psychology and mental health (Duluth). 
Lecturing: Special education and technical assistance to special education institutions (1991-92).

Sugnet, Charles
Senegal: Cheikh Anta Diop University, Dakar. English. 

Tageldin, Shaden M.
Egypt: Helwan University, Cairo. Language and Literature (non-U.S.). 

Tappen, Martha
Georgia: Georgian State Museum, Anthropology. 
Lecturing/Research: Taphonomic study of the vertebrate fauna from the Dmanisi Lower Paleolithic archaeological site (2003-04).

Thomas, Kay
Korea: various institutions. International Student and Scholar Services. 
International administration: international education; counseling and student personnel psychology (1997).

Tomlinson, Patricia
Finland: University of Tampere. Psychology/nursing. 
Lecturing and research: Pedagogic application of family health systems theory and testing innovations in expert knowledge transfer in family nursing (2001).

Torkelson, Kristina
Kyrgyzstan: Kyrgyz State University, Bishkek. Minnesota English Center. 
Lecturing: Learning styles, teaching styles, temperaments (Myers-Briggs), and nonverbal communication of central Asian students (1993-95).

Whiteside, Melbourne
Denmark: University of Copenhagen, Hillerod. Biology (Duluth). 

Wilkins, David E.

Thomas, Kay
Korea: various institutions. International Student and Scholar Services. 
International administration: international education; counseling and student personnel psychology (1997).

Yuen, David
Germany: University of Cologne. Geology and geophysics. 